
      

GENUINE MERIT 
18 SURE TO WIN. 

We believe the RUSSIAN RHMEUMATISM 
CURE has real, genuine merit, It is this faith | 
which has led us to put our money into it so 
liberally. We have put more {nto it than money 
~quoney could not buy the fair name we have 
gained by twenty years of honorable business 
dealin, hit here on Market St, Philadelphia, 
and yet so great is our faith in the Russian Rheu- | 
matism Cure that we are willing to stake our re- 
putation on it as a safe, speedy and 
cure forall Rheumatic troubles, Could we offer 
uny better Fasmanty of good faith? Others bes 
sides ourse have tested its merits, and add 
hel hearty and unequivocal endorsement, 
We send to all who ask it a pamphlet contain 

ing much of such testimon ny. And hye if you 
have Rheumatism why suffer one day longer 
than is necessary. It costs only $2.50 to be cured, 
and while you jie making up your mind to try 
it you might be made well. The 

RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISN 

CURE 
has saved every Rheumatic sufferer who has 
given it a fair trial. It is for you to decide 
whether or not it shall cure you. 

if mailed, 100, additional, 

had by ie the bo amor nt ve 1 Le] ge S but cy 

Ems BROS, & CO, 
819-821 Market Street, Philadelphia. ] 

THA you are bothered neariy te 

or the pangs of neuralgia is no reason 

Ex- 

Try 

death with rheumatic twinges 

why you should continue to suffer. 

periment with a good medicine. 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Recollect it is 

GUARANTEED Neu- 

i R 

by every druggist. 

ralgia an heumatism never stood be- 

fore it. 

SHOW 
earache, 

as & man or women, if you 

<an, afflicted with toothache, 

headache, backache, any ache, 

that has sought relief in Dr. Thomas’ 
Ar . 

Eclectric Oil to no advantage, and in re- 

turn 7 2 will Rafer you to thousands simi- 

affected whom this medicine has 

} and ~sured 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop's. 

BY rriio,N. Y. 
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2 R H. 
ABSOLUTE 

8 A T A I 

nize an Absolate, 

AsCH § eid 

oe Cure, Iti 
2 a blessing 10 mank A Trinl is al! 

that is asked for it. Once used, it is alway 
recommended. Send for testimonials of actua 
gures 

IT RAR XO EQU 

A POSITIVE CURE 15 iSST RED 
Ona bottle is ger eient for a eure, Stog 

ng (Quinis A trial asked £ r Kut 
ARS CatARie HEMADY is a SP ECIFIC 

for all diseases arising fro ur » 

ts it {8 pauperis 

One bottlo 3 
slowing complaints and a ow 10 

ITIVELY cure. Save doctor bills 

RHEUMATISN. 
SCROFULA. 
SKIN ERUPTIOXS. 
YEXREREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 
FEELIXG OF LANGOUR. 
BILIOUSNXNESS. 
LIVER TROUBLES. 
NERYOUS WEAKNESS. 
FEMALE WEAKNKXESS. 

Kutrer's Cavannst Kemeovw is no patent 
medicine, but a safe and pleasant RP ation 
0 take sod surely the greatest medical discov 
sry of the age, One bottle rejuvenates the entire 
fystem ar wl possesses more virtue than a hal 
oon bottles eof ordinary patent preparation 

frite for testimonials and other Information, 
&a-Vor sale by druggists generally. 
PRICE 81.00 A BOTTLE. SIX ROT 

YLES FOR 85.00, Un receipt of 85.00 b 
he manufacturers, SBawves F. Kevien & Co 
Harrisburg, Pa,, six bottles will be seut expres 
pid, - 

* . in the marke 

TRADE Manx 

sy You must now make your mon- 
oy out of the Barn and Poultry yard, 
with the LEHIGH CATTLE POW ER, 
to purify the Blood and cleanse the Sys- 
tem, thereby prevent and cure disease 
in Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poly, 
DUVOY'S HORSE & MULE POW. 

DER, for all diseases of the Blood, Mus 
cles and Nervous 8 , and save the 
87 to 50 per cent. o iin lost as indigest- 
ed, in the ordina of feeding, 
FARMER'S U 10} CATTLE POW- 

DER, in 7 Ib. bags, for dairy use; to in 

  

crease quantity snd aallt ity by Milk, 
Fat, Batter, Flesh and and to give 
nature sug SgFedionta a8 it needs to 
yield the | Jef 
DAIRY-MEN'S CATTLE POWDER, 

fot the same use 3 She Farmer's Ouion,) 
ab lb, for 50 Ce 
GABE] IN us: PUL VEE, The 

li PANES) JAPANE E CORN CURE, for 
Corns and B 
UNION ROACH, RAT, MICE |v 

and ANT EXTERMINATOR, Nev 

“Dalry, BESULIRY and DOC 
TOR BOOKS, with Goods Fr. 

For sale by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall. 

  

Tou BALE, ; 
A new two-story dwelling house and 

lot uith rchaser us Sho sa one x o 
pain d 4 pines mile onst. of ata 

rmanent | 

THE W EEK'S SU MMARY. {archist, lectured at 
Mra. Parsons, wife of the condemned An- 

Lousville and raised " 
| for the defense fund 

A series of singular and at times alarming 
subterranean reports and earth tremors began | 
at Ninety-Six, 8, C., in January, 1885 and | 
has continued ever since. | 

Maj. Cole, one of the jury that condemned 
| the Chicago Anarchists, has been in jeopardy 
| of his life twice since the trial. On the second 
| occasion he sprang upon his would be assassin 

and disarmed him, but allowed him to escape 
rather than shoot him. 

A meeting was held at Jefferson, Ills, to 

denounce the judgment passed upon the An- 
archists, and one of the speakers urged his 

bearers to organize for vengeance in case the 
sentence is carried out, A Justice Englehart 

took part in the same meeting and said the 
sxocution of the sentence would be judicial 

murder, 
Knit goods manufacturers have decided to 

lock out their operatives on the 16th inst. 
This will render several thousand work peo- 
ple of both sexes idle for some months, 

A widow in Philadelphia has recovered a 
verdict of $6,000 against a railroad company 

for the loss of her husband. 

John K. Gunn, foreman of a lime quarry 
near Norristown, Pa, was killed by the 

premature discharge of a blast, 
The bodies of Villiam O'Brien, Mrs 

Wheeler and three other parties, victims of 

tho disaster to the steamer la Mascotte at 

Cape Girardeau, Mo., have been recovered. 

A quarrel between students and negroes at 

the State university, Chapel Hill, N. C,, re 
sulted in an attack on the negroes’ dwelling, 
the killing of one student and the wounding 
of two others, 
Thomas Daly, a section boss, was struck by 

a train on the track of the Wabash St Louis | 

and Pacific road at Peru, Ind., and received 
injuries from which he died. 

The probate of the will in which Miss Caro- | 
line Welton left $150,000 to the Society for 

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is be- | 
fore a Connecticut court on appeal. | 

The sale of swill milk is prohibited in Chi- | 
cago in consequence of pleuro-pneumonia in | 
the distilleries, ! 

A very high tide has prevailed at New Or- | 
leans, flooding many localities, in conse | 
quence of the storm. i 

Drought is reported in the neighborhood of | 
Tuscaloosa, Ala, and the Mahonoy Valley | 
Pa, 

  
in Montreal. 
The “ LL” road proposition in Philadelphia | 

has been reported adversely by the railroad | 

committee of the councils, 

Samuel W. Pauley, a veteran of the Mexi- 
can war, and his wife Judith lived within | 

fifty miles of each other in Pennsylvania a 

period of forty years, each believing the othe or | 
dead. 

L’ 

police in connection with the assault on Wal- 

ler, the witness against the Anarchists, Four | i 
of the men were identified by Waller and | 

were held i 

The storm in the Gulf of Mexico bas cut off | 
railroad communication with Galveston, has | 

wrecked houses and threatens the telegraphic 
connections, 

The County Democracy committes adopted | 
a resolution indorsing Tammany Hall's action | 
in naming Abram 8S. Hewitt as the Demo- | 
cratic candidate for mayor of New York | 
city. i 

Judge Wallace, of the United States cir-| 

national banks is legal. i 

Recent high winds on the gulf of Mexico | 

washing about §1 
Mississippi river, 

The American Academy 
off 

of Medicine elocted | 

Hicers for the ensuing year as follows: Dr. | 
L P. Bush, Wilmington, Del., president; Dr. | 

L Long Gibbett, of Carlisle, Pa., vi o-presi- | 
de nt, and Dr. R J. Dunglison, Philadel iphia, | 
secretary and treasurer, | 

nominated Hon Justin Dewey, of Great | 

of that state. 

Gen. Sheridan says the press reports about 
Gen. Miles’ conditional eapture of Geronimo | 
are but wild speculation, as the facts have 
not been made public, 

Hon. W. L. Scott, of Erie, Pa, bas sent 
eighty of his brood mares and colts to the 
blue grass region of Kentucky for the winter, 

Professor John Collet, state geologist for 
liana, says the recent earthquake has 
ried a flow of gas and oil in that state 

t om borings which wers hitherto not pro- 
luctive, 

The steamer 
Amethyst, a lost 
reports that he 

cessful 

Litigation is likely to arise over the distri. 
bution of the property of the late Vico Presi- 
dent Hendricks 

Mrs. Elis Williams, a bride of two months, 
was shot dead while asleep beside ber hus 
band at Houston, Mo. 

A collision between two floats in the East 
river between New York and Brooklyn re- 
sulted In ten freight cars going into the river, 
several of which were loaded. 

The president has appointed Col. Duane to 
succeed Gen. Newton as chief of engineers of 
the United States army and Col. Wilcox, of 
the Twelfth infantry, to be brigadier general, 
vice Gen. Potter retired, 
The New York Sun has paid a bill for em- 

balming Gen. Grant's body, which Col. Fred 
Grant says be paid once to Stephen Merritt. 
The colonel, however, says if The Sun will 
send him the bill he will pay it again, 

The pay rolls of the Cincinnati street clean- 
ing department from 1580 to 1885 have mys- 
teriously disappeared and the investigating 
experts have a difficult task, 
Thanks to a Polish nobleman the Polish 

and Hungarian miners in the vicinity of Mt, 
Carmel, Pa., are emigrating to the agricultu- 
ral section of British America, 

The New York Business Men's association 
has indorsed Mr, Hewitt for mayor. 

By the fall of a scaffold at Pittsburgh, five 
men were severely injured, two of whom, 
Cyrus Stewart, bricklayer, and Alexander 
Freeman will die. 
The students of the Maine state college are 

on a strike against what they declare unjust 
punishment of five of their number, 

A strike of the switchmen on the rallroads 
centering at Minneapolis Is in progress, 

Postmaster Veazey, of Baltimore, oy 
with misappropriating $20,000 

le ollie Hoy, the famous fter, 
from the Cleveland toh Sop ape 
There have been several more wrrests at | wrec 

Vienna on account of the anarchist plot te 
dynamite ihe king. 

In 

- 
. sent in search of the 

whaler in the North Pacifie, 

a search has been unsue- 

a trust   

1 
were reinterred 

{oil and gas land and other 

{ pany, at Wil 

Jose » who was a¢ 
| 
jastray 

| coux 

Neeld, the fugitive packer from Chicago, is | ot 

Forty arrests wers made by the Chic Ago | the 

{ has 

The remaing of the late Chief Justice ( "as | 

at Cincinnati Many dis 
dnguished men were present, 

The Stan ‘ard Oil company has absorbed 

the property of the Raccoon Oil company at 
Shannofin, Pa., consisting of 

property, 
7.000 acres of 

at £2.000,000, 

Abram Hadden shot and killed his aged | 
and crippled father at Byron, Mich. 

The lockout of the knit goods manufac 

turers threatens to be a war to the 

upon the Knights of Labor, 
A series of burglarious operations, ap 

parently conducted by an organized gang, | 
, and | 

ted on | 

N 

been arres 

has been going on at Middletown, Y 
vicinity, Two men have 

suspicion. 

TLowis Webster 
and sentenced to death at Warren, O., 

murder of a man named Harrington, 
a third trial, been acquitted by the 

The firm of Jacob Weller & Co, 
dealers in peanuts and pickles, and 
mission house Skaats, Edward 
both of Cincir ()., have failed 

the forgery of a conf 

named firm 

A sale of Boston real ate at $52 per foot 
wrted as high Hub. 

admitted 

has, 
jury. 

the 
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of 
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Female medical students are to 
to the clinics of the Dx 

students HP] 
cluded 

Mr. W, 
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are 
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SUC vy launched 
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in 
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Matthias I. Darby, Newark real estate 

of 
remanded | 

r out tend ples 

of the 

| for » sentencs 

aded 
vas 

The 
burned 

at 

court ¥ 

Tw 

order of the 

Uni 

mis ng 

electi 

en 

cuit, decides that city tax on the shares of | 
i 

caused the tide to flood extensive rice farms, | 4. 
00,000 worth of rice into the 

Goernor Robinson, of Massachusetts, has i ¢ 

Barrington, for justice of the superior court | De 
his sk 

serion 

Michael B a prominent polit 

New Has . While intoxicated the) 

lockup, 1 of 1 ndkerchie fond) 
attemple 

to save his life, 

John Dunham, ia 
years, was found dead in bed 

ger house, at Courtland, with a bullet 

his temple. He had commi 

Stephen Howard accidents 

at his home in Ithaca 

rats, 

The grand commas 
of Ohio, had a 1 
business being to discria 
organizations of the 5 

masonry in that 

to be legitimate, 

The shipwrecks of the 
Castle were cast upon Ocean or Oy 

July 15, whence the mate and threes me 
made their way in an open boat to the Sand: 
wich Islands, bing st sea fifty-two days 
Twenty-two others were rescued by 
vessel after a stay of thirty-three days 

All the newly elected officers of the Knights 
of Labor took, at Mr. Powderly's request a 
pledge to abstain from the use of intoxicating 
liquors during their term of office. 

Mrs. Parsons, the female anarchist, was 

refused a hall in Cleveland and delivered a 
violent harangue on the sidewalk. She then 
started for New York 

Corea is being depopulated by cholera to 
such an extent that it has been found impos 
gible to bury the dead. 

As the details of the terrible catastro 
the Gulf coast are received it grows in the in 

tensity of its horror. The aggregate of lives 
lost is probably upward of 20 persons, The 

survivors are totally destitute and require 
money, food and clothing, 

Warden Sherman, of th¢ Rhede Island 
state prison at Cranston, hfs become insane 
through physical ailments, | 

The wealthy residents of #ho Back Bay sec. 

tion of Boston are horrifigh by the intrusion 
of a firm of furniture deals into that sacred 
precinct, 

The Knights of Labfe offered the olive 
branch of reciprocity to ff so trade unions, and 
it has been accepted, 
Snowstorms are re 

and the White moun 
The Episcopal conv 

jority voted down th 
out the words Pre 
church name, 

AT bards ase, fou —soven lives—in the 
wreck of the schootier Enteline on the west 
const of Newfoundland, 

Mr. Theodore *h Reouevel: has 
tor accepti 

state, botl 

1 i OI'vw 

ire 

phe on 

ted from the Catskills 
ns, 
tion by a large ma- 
proposifion to strike 
t Kpiscopal from the 

has written a lob 
nomination for 

the may: hyd ew York city, and con 
demining ex municipal corruption, 

The Tammany hall county convention 
agreed on the local ticket for judges of the 
SUPA and #iperior courts, register and 
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a passing 

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
When one has been suffering the agonies 

of a severe attuck of uation, pneural- 

gia or sciatica, and relief comes, it seems as 
(if a new lease life had been granted, 
| Buch have been the feclings of thousands 
{| who, after trying physicians and number- 
less remedies, have used Athlophoros and 
found to their great joy that this medicine 
really did cure these diseases, 

| 867 Fulton 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y, 
After suffering for nearly two years with 

a continuous attack of rheumatism ;sufter 

| trying almost every specific, domestic and 
| foreign, which the credulity of a wise man, 
{ or a fool, might lead one to trust in, it was 
{a double pleasure to me to find a remedy 
which, originating in the famous “City of 

Elms"”—the home of my ancestors and 
its first founders——has proved so invalua- 

ible a blessing. It is nearly six months 
since I was led to trace out the significance 

of that word Athlophoros. It has proved 
to me, in a good degree, a renewer of my 

| former vigor and strength, so that 1 have 
been e nab ed to move about with almost 

| youthful activity, and to feel, while ap- 
| proaching my “three score years and ten,” 
that I have a new hold on life. 1 believe 

i your philosophy of the disease to be eonrrect 

{ that it has its origin in the blood, and that 
| your remedy touches those joints and mus- 

ing the nodes, which have been 
into subjection to this dreadful 
and sets them free as no other 

remedy that I have tried, 1 have been 
| cautious for so long a time in recommend- 

| ing it to others till I had tried its efficacy 
lin my own case; and I am now free to 

state the estimate 1 put upon it, as 
{the s ifest and most efficient cure | 

| have knowledge of. 
A.B. 
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Davexrorr. 
Every d : hould keep Athlophores 
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J,C.BRACHBILL. 

NEW FURNITURE STORE. 

the 

0 f 

Furniture and Bedding 

Now open with 

“in the county. 

The stock ts all new 

and personally selected 

from the leading East- 

ern and Western furni- 

ture centers. 

Prices are the Very Lowest 

= You can not afford to 

buy elsewhere. 

All goods guaranteed 
| 

| as represented. 

i 
i 

i i | Correspondence in re- 

gard to goods promptly 
| 

s answered. 

J. Cc. ‘Brachbill, 
High Street, Bellefonte. 

(Near P, R. R, Depot.) marl? 
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‘Warranted the most perfect Porve.Poed 
Fertilizer Drillin existence. Send areuiar. 3 8 ‘FARQUAAR, York, Pa. 
  

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
White and red haat, 21e shelled corn 
oats and barley wan fed up the Centre 
Hall Roller Mill—for which the highest 
market prices will be paid, Grain taken 
on storage u 

  

FIRET PREM, 
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PHILADA ISG. 

    

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD — (Philadel 
and Erie Divison) ~On and after May 00, 

HTWARD, 
ERIK MAIL loaves Ehiladelphia.. 

Harrisburg. 
Montandon .. 
Williamsport. 
Jersey Bhore, 
Lock Haven. 
Re hd Oo 

hia fs Soh 
i120pm 

wen SUBRmM 
Ham 

HI 

4 un 
Erk ‘ pm 

NEWS EXP] RESS le Byes ¥ hiladel pha. ‘ 4 #0 “ wm | 
Hurrisburg . 4 
Montandon 
Williamsport... 

arr at Lock Haven 
B1AGARA EXP, leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg.......11 Ham 
Montandon 14am} 

ari at Williamsport... 250 pm | 
. Lock Haven... 845 pm | 

Renovo. sdb pm | 
- Kane... veessee EO PII 

i ABT L INE leaves Philadelphia.......... 1100 p m 
Harrisburg. ww BH pm 
Montandon ...... OM pm 
YAR aInaport... w 10pm 
Lock Haven., we BU2p an 

grr at Renovo... L9Wpm 
{Bunda Train, 

8U NDA Y MAIL] ayes Fuiiae siphia...... 43am 
Harrisburg...... w 140A m 
Montandon 7 
Williamsport 
Lock Have 

arrives Renovo.......... 
EASTWARD, 

BEA EHORE EXP. leaves Lock, Haven, 
Jersey Bhore.. 18am 
Willismsport,., 815 am 

- Montandor 3m 9168 
arr at Harrisbu ¥ 11%am 

Philade ilps a.81pm 
DAY EXPRESS leaves Kane : “82 Zam 

Hae BOVO. 

11108 m | 
ZWpm 

. 740 am 

12% pm 

» 
05am 

Momtandon ........ 
arr at Harrisburg 

‘hiladelphia 
ie eay res Renovo... 

Lock Haven 
Wi Llamsport 
Montandon 

arrives at Harrisin urg.. 
Philadelphi BA... 

Bunday Tras n~RENOVO Accomauod’'n East ruus 
also on Bundry, 

ERIE MAIL lenves Erie... 
Har BOY 0 

Loc x Haven 

RENOVO ACN] 

- arr rat Harri ! 
Philadel 

Erie Mail East, 
Express East make close CON 
ven with BE. V, RB KE, Trains 

Erie Mail Kast and West connect 
trains on 5 B.& MB R BE; al Cor 

W. R BR: st Emporium with B,, N. 
and at Dri Awood with A.V.E. BK, 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAI 
BELLEFOXRTE, NITTANY AND | 

Dally Except Bux 

BTA T JOKE 
50: Montandot 
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| JUUN F POTTER, 
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Ad ditional trai is leave Lewis 

donatb We m, 
jenve Monten 
pmand? 3pm, 
CHAS. E PUGH, 

General Manager 

CENTRE COUN1Y BA 

Receive Deposits and a 
Discount Notes; 

Becuritios : 
JAB, A. BEAVER, 

Presiden L * 

pENxs VALLEY BAXKIN( 
( 

Receive Deposits and allow 
Discount Notes; B 

Securities; Gold and Coupons 
WM. WOLF, 

President 

RS aLEs SHINGLES 

#3 

Wa FARM IMPLEMENT 

The undersigned 

bas engaged in the manufacture of 

we ALL 

GRADES OF SHINGL 

st the mill at M'Cool's crossing, 

pear Fpring Mills, Also has 

opened 8 ware room st Spring 

Mills for thesale of all kindsof 

Farm Implements 

and is agent for the WALTER'A. 

WOOL BINDER, and desler in Binder Twite 

Bargains offered in Shingles and Ime 

plements, Call and see 

WAL F. KRUMRINE, 
28aprfm Spring Mills 

  

ONE MONTH 
w= FOR 

ONE CENT. 
Buy a postal card and send for free 

sample copies of the WEEKLY CHRON 
ICLE TELEGRAPH, to be seat to you 

for one month free of charge, to enable 

you to judge of its merits. 

AGENTS WANTED, 
Send for circular giving amount of cash 

commissions to agents, Liberal induce 
ments offered. A good chance to make 

money without interfering with other 
work. 

~THE WEEKLY 

CHRONICLE TELEGRAPH 
is an eight-page, fifty-six colamn news. 

weak, wlginal copyrighted stories by the 
best authors, and 1 varied assortment of 
intereuting matter for the farmer, Merch.   

4 2X7 1 
' [RVs 

paper, devoted to current news of the 

Term: 
ion first dU 

: | Cass M E Rf 

J. ZELLER & 

DRUGS 
CHEMICAL 

DRUGGI in 

Al 8HTT 

Pure Wir ge 

Purposes si wWays 

  

nire Hall, 
Office on 

samer’s store 
satisfaction in all 

ion, Eiber ad- 
l4apr 

$1 be A | a 

2d floor of Harp 
building. Wi il give 
branches of his profes: 
ministered, 

RS GG 6gUTELLIU: 
Dentist 

professional services 1o the 
prepared to perform sll 
dental profession. 
pared Lo extract 
pain. 
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Arrival of Coods 

‘NEW STORE } 

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER 

Centre Hull, 
Have just opened in one t ‘Larges 

and Best Rooms in he y alley, 
—A COMPLETE STOCK 'OF— 
DRY GOODS, 

DRESE GO0OL3 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & CAPS, 
BOOTS & SHORES, 

HARDWABE, 

OlLS AND 

GLASSWARE, QUENN 
GROCERIES, 

COFFEES BUGARS, TEAS, FISH 
SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 

EVERYTHING 
KEPT IN A WELL EEGULATEDL 

STORE. 
ALL NEW GOODS, 

i rpassed nn this We offer bargs quits what 

COME AND SEE Us, 

All kinds of Prodnce taken and Highes 
Market Prices Paid. 

Rew 

PAINTS 
SW ARE, 

  

YER MONTH _Sulaty commision 
S350. competent ati Es is Clty 
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